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Annexure 
Case Monitoring 

a) Proper implementation of Containment -Zones. 
b) Increased focus on house-to house search for active cases within these zones. 

c) Strict and daily monitoring of cases under home isolation & their referral to 
hospitals if required. 

d) Strengthening contact tracing of positive people and review of containment zones 
as per SOPs issued by this Ministry. 

i. Detailed district -wise and facility-wise analysis of deaths 

a) Death reporting as per the ICMR guidelines. 

b) Review of number of deaths that happen within 24 and 72 hours of admission to 

hospitals to resolve problems related with late hospital admission and the need for 

monitoring treatment practices. 
)Higher deaths being reported from no-containment zones would indicate the need 

for a review in re-defining containment Zones and creating new containment 

Zones.

iii. Facility based measures 

a) Strengthening the system for early and smooth admission of cases along with a 
real-time public dashboard highlighting the available hospital/bed infrastructure. 

b) Strict adherence to National Treatment Protocols. 

Augmenting 1CU, Oxygen beds and ventilator capacity in the State
iv. Testing 

a) Ramping up testing figures, while maintaining the share of RTPCR tests. 

V. Super spreader events and places 

a) Strict surveillance and monitoring as per SOPs of the Ministry. 

b) Testing as per ICMR guidelines. 

vi. Ensuring COVID appropriate behavior: Mask-wearing and physical distancing 

must be strictly enforced. 

Data Updation on Covid India Portal: Timely updating the district-level data 

related to new cases, new deaths, hospitalization status, etc in the hotspot from of 

vii. 

Covid IndiaPortal. 

Outbreak/ Clusters Investigation: In case of any outbreaks / clusters the Dist 

Rapid Response Team should visit , investigate & provide necessary 
recommendations for containing the same. 

Viii. 


